
Take a day to discover the summit of Schilthorn, a breathtaking view of over 200 peaks of the Swiss Alps 

Information Description

Tour name Geneva: Interlaken, Schilthorn Cable car

Code produit KTG362

Opening All year round on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
* Check for bank holiday

Schiltorne cable car will be closed due to maintenance from the 24.04.2023 to 28.04.2023 and from 13.10.2023 to
12.12.2023 (both included)

Time 07:15 : Geneva Bus Station (Place Dorcière)

Description An unforgettable journey through the Alps and walk in the footsteps of James Bond at the top of Schilthorn!At an
altitude of 2970 m, enjoy the spectacular view, over 200 peaks and the famous Jungfrau, Monch and Eiger peaks
listed as UNESCO World Heritage Sites.Follow in the footsteps of James Bond with the interactive exhibition! Relive
the mythical scenes of the movie "At His Majesty's Secret Service".The Skyline Walk is a gateway that offers you
thrills! It overlooks a vertical wall and offers a panoramic view under your feet! Continue your visit with the thrill walk
and walk 200 cliffs on suspended footbridge an adventure full of sensation in the middle of a unique landscape
waiting for you! Take a break at the restaurant Piz Gloria which turns on itself to offer you a spectacular 360 *
view.Once your visit is over, enjoy a free time in Interlaken before your returnYou will be back in Geneva around 8:30
pm - depending on the traffic.

Duration of
circuit

13h

Return point 20:30 PM Bus Terminal, Place Dorcière

Children
information

Adult : + 13 yo
Child : 4-12 yo
Infanct : 0-3 yo

Included Transport in bus
Cable car to Schilthorn
Skyline View
Interactive James Bond exibition
Thrill Walk

Excluded Guide
Train Jungfrau

Ticket-point - Keytours SA
Office +41 22 731 41 40
E-mail: info@keytours.ch
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